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Pella® Architect Series® Contemporary
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FEATURES

- Sleek, smart lines and expansive glass
- Virtually unlimited design choices including custom sizes
- Minimalist hardware with modern finishes

WINDOW STYLES

Custom sizes, venting, fixed and combination configurations are also available.

- AWNING
- CASEMENT
- FIXED

PATIO DOOR STYLES

- SLIDING
- HINGED
- BIFOLD
- MULTI-SLIDE
## Colors & Finishes

**PELLA® ARCHITECT SERIES® CONTEMPORARY**

### Wood Types

Choose the wood species that best complements your home’s interior.

- Pine
- Douglas Fir
- Mahogany

### Prefinished Pine Interior Colors

When you select pine, we can prefinish in your choice of seven stains or three paint colors. Unfinished or primed and ready-to-paint are also available.

- White
- Bright White
- Linen White
- Artisan Greige
- Natural Stain
- Wheat Stain
- Golden Oak Stain
- Early American Stain
- Provincial Stain
- Dark Mahogany Stain
- Red Mahogany Stain
- Espresso Stain
- Skyline Gray Stain
- Charcoal Stain
- Black Stain

### Aluminum-Clad Exterior Colors

Our low-maintenance EnduraClad® exterior finish resists fading. Take durability one step further with EnduraClad Plus which also resists chalking and corrosion.* Custom colors are also available.

- White
- Tan
- Putty
- Brown
- Classic White
- Vanilla Cream
- Poplar White
- Almond
- Sand Dune
- Honeysuckle
- Fossil
- Portobello
- Deep Olive
- Auburn Brown
- French Roast
- Summer Sage
- Hemlock
- Hartford Green
- Morning Sky Gray
- Eldridge Gray
- Iron Ore
- Black
- Naval
- Stormy Blue
- Real Red
- Brick Red
- Cranberry

---

* EnduraClad Plus protective finish is not available with all colors. See your local Pella sales representative for availability.
Choose the look of true divided light or make cleaning easier by selecting grilles-between-the-glass.

**Grille Patterns**

In addition to the patterns shown here, custom grille patterns are available.

**Grilles**

Color-matched to your product’s interior and exterior color.

Appearance of exterior grille color may vary depending on the Low-E insulating glass selection.

Only available with matching interior and exterior colors.
Window Hardware
PELLA® ARCHITECT SERIES® CONTEMPORARY

MODERN COLLECTION
Achieve the ultimate contemporary look with exclusive hardware designed by Pella.

FINISHES:
- CHAMPAGNE
- WHITE
- BROWN
- MATTE BLACK
- BRIGHT BRASS
- OIL-RUBBED BRONZE
- SATIN NICKEL
- POLISHED CHROME
- POLISHED NICKEL

Fold-Away Crank
Saldo

Added Security

INSYNCTIVE® TECHNOLOGY
Choose optional built-in security sensors powered by Insynctive technology so you know at a glance if your windows are closed and patio doors are closed and locked.
Patio Door Hardware™ PELLA® ARCHITECT SERIES® CONTEMPORARY

**Modern Collection**
Achieve the ultimate contemporary look with sleek finishes.

- **Hinged Patio Door Handle**
  - Spiere

- **Sliding Patio Door Handle**
  - Plazo

**Classic Collection**
Choose timeless pieces for a look that will never go out of style.

- **Hinged Patio Door Handles**
  - Locus | Virago

- **Sliding Patio Door Handle**
  - Ambrose

**Rustic Collection**
Stand out with bold looks and create an utterly unique aesthetic.

- **Hinged Patio Door Handles**
  - Rustiek | Gusto

- **Sliding Patio Door Handle**
  - Notus

**Essential Collection**
Elevate your style and transform your home with elegant selections.

- **Hinged Patio Door Handle**

- **Sliding Patio Door Handle**

*Different patio door hardware options available on Pella® Scenescape™ bifold and multi-slide products. See pella.com or contact your local Pella sales representative for availability.
Glass **PELLA® ARCHITECT SERIES® CONTEMPORARY**

**INSULSHIELD® LOW-E GLASS**
- Advanced Low-E insulating dual-pane glass with argon¹
- AdvancedComfort Low-E insulating dual-pane glass with argon¹
- NaturalSun Low-E insulating dual-pane glass with argon¹
- SunDefense™ Low-E insulating dual-pane glass with argon¹

**ADDITIONAL GLASS OPTIONS**
- Laminated (non-impact-resistant)², tinted² or obscure² glass also available on select products
- STC (Sound Transmission Class)-improved dual-pane sound glass³

**Screens**

**ROLSCREEN®**
Rolscreen soft-closing retractable screens roll out of sight when not in use. (Available on sliding patio doors only.)

**FLAT**
InView™ screens are clearer than conventional screens. Vivid View® window screens offer the sharpest view.

**WOOD-WRAPPED**
Optional wood veneer can be added over the metal screen channel on interior screens to provide a more seamless look.

¹ Optional high-altitude InsulShield Low-E glass is available with or without argon on select products.
² Available with Low-E insulating glass with argon on select products.
³ For best performance, the laminated glass may be in the interior or exterior pane of the insulating glass, depending on the product.
² Available on select products only. See your local Pella sales representative for availability.
⁴ Sound control glass consists of dissimilar glass thickness (3mm/5mm).
⁵ Warning: Use caution when children or pets are around open windows and doors. Screens are not designed to retain children or pets.

Want to learn more? Call us at 833-44-PELLA or visit pella.com

---

The confidence of Pella’s warranty.
Pella® Architect Series® products are covered by the best limited lifetime warranty for wood windows and patio doors.⁷ See written limited warranty for details, including exceptions and limitations, at pella.com/warranty.

⁷ Based on comparing written limited warranties of leading national wood window and wood patio door brands.